Novel nucleoside analogues constituting of Vdeoxyinosine and aromatic rings, which are connected by short linker groups, were synthesized and incorporated into oligodeoxyribonucleotides (ODNs). ODNs containing the nucleoside analogues formed stable duplexes and triplexes with target nucleic acids. The stacking interaction between base residues in the target nucleic acids and the aromatic groups of the nucleoside analogues appears to be a major cause of stabilization.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, it has been recognized that the stacking interaction as well as hydrogen bond formation between nucleobases are the major factors stabilizing duplex formation of nucleic acids. 1 Oligonucleotides containing nucleoside analogues carrying aromatic groups, instead of the base residues, consisting of three or four rings form stable duplexes without forming hydrogen bonds.
2 Such large aromatic groups may have strong stacking abilities •with bases in the complementary strands. In this report, in order to invent new nucleoside analogues having strong stacking abilities, hypoxanthine (two rings) and aromatic groups (three or four rings) are connected by short linkers as shown in Fig. 1 . Both hypoxanthine and aromatic residues of 1 and 2, when those are incorporated into ODNs, may interact cooperatively with base residues in the complementary strands.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Synthesis of the amidite units and ODNs.
The scheme for the synthesizing the modified amidite units is shown in Fig. 1 . Treatment of Nl-dinitrophenyl-2'-deoxyinosine derivative 4, prepared according to the reported method, 3 with hydrazine yielded Nl-amino derivative 5. Using the amino function, the aromatic groups were conjugated to the hypoxanthine residue by amide bonds. The conjugates were converted into the amidite units 8 and 9 using standard procedures. ODNs containing the conjugates were synthesized by the phosphoramidite method on an automated DNA/RNA synthesizer (Applied Biosy stems 392) using the procedures recommended by the manufacture with slight modifications. The modified ODNs were deprotected and purified by essentially the same procedure as for deprotection and purification of unmodified ODNs. Duplex and triplex formation of ODNs. Duplex and triplex formation of ODNs containing 1 and 2 were examined by monitoring the thermally induced transition at 260 nm in appropriate buffers (Fig. 3 ).
Increased T m values revealed that the duplex and the triplex formation were stabilized by the attachment of 1 and 2 to the 3' and 5'-ends. We are now investigating duplex and triplex formation of ODNs containing 1 and 2 in various DNA sequences.
